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0 comments Related Posts: Rafael A. Gil Rafael is the owner of Dopesheet. He is an engineer and computer science graduate. He started the website in 2013. Follow him on Twitter Featured Posts: PC Gaming OS's — Staying on Top! How to Add a Gaming OS to Your PC for Gaming! What it does and how to get started. Is your Computer Running slow! If you have a Laptop, you definitely need
Laptopmode. Laptopmode scans your system and fixes the common things that run your PC slow.Aged man who rapes underage girls gets 17-year jail sentence A GIRL'S RAPE convict who attacked a child has been sentenced to an active 17-year jail term. Declan Fleming had originally been sentenced to a total of five years' jail yesterday but after several hours of deliberation the sentence was cut to
a total of 17 years' imprisonment. Fleming raped a 13-year-old girl in County Cavan in 2010 and pleaded guilty to the crime in 2011. The 59-year-old had originally admitted the offences and pleaded guilty to raping a girl under the age of 14 in 2010. The boy was living in Fleming’s home at the time and Fleming had sexual intercourse with him. He had previously been sentenced to 10 years’
imprisonment in the same court for the rape of a girl under the age of 14 in 1998 and had served half of his sentence. A judge said that there would be a need for the community to have “minimum trust” in the system. He said that the case “highlights the need for protection of the most vulnerable in our society”. Chief Judge Timothy Hughes said that Fleming “uses his position of trust and power”. He
said that Fleming had earned his position by helping raise his family. “This particular victim was very naive about her age and you must accept full responsibility for your actions.” Judge Hughes said that Fleming’s position as a legal official is unlikely to be repeated. He said that Fleming is at risk of reoffending if released.Horatio Nelson Ashworth General Sir Horatio Nelson Ashworth, (6 May 1831
– 11 January 1911) was a British Army officer, who served as a major general. f678ea9f9e
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